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I N T R O D U C T I O N 
Too often we are prone to accept the benefits of a 
democracy without considering them in their relationship 
to the whole of our existence . It is true that education 
has become a standard part of every child's development, 
but this fact has not been clearly considered in the growth 
of our social and political institutions . There is little 
effort made to record the gro~th of our elementary and 
secondary schools . 
Throufhout this work we shall carry one phase of the 
growth of education as it applies to a restricted geograph-
ical area. t·e 1.mst note from the beginnine.:, that the avail-
able uaterial is very fragmentary even in a country hose 
existence spans only sli5htly ~ore than half a century . 
No attempt v.,as made by school administrators to keep an 
accurate history of their school systems . ~~cords have 
been lost or ~isplaced . ~s a result, at this date it is 
impossible to clearly picture every part of the '.;hole edu-
cational system wit~in this restricted area , but the evidence 
whicn is still available indicates very definite trends 
which have occurred in the grovth of public education in 
Russell County . 
2 
Perhaps it is a part of the individualisn inich is 
characteristic of rural .tilll.erica , but the fact is evident 
that in rural districts least is accurately known about the 
school of yesterday . 
One who undertakes such a study as t~is cannot but 
be encouraged by the graciousness and.courtesy shown by 
those from whom requests for tL'le and materials :nust be 
made . Should this thesis seem incomplete, the fault lies 
with the investigator or in the scantiness of the recards 
available . The cooperation of individuals has been ex-
tremely admirable . 
C H A T E R I 
Background 
In the northwestern part of the state of Kansas in 
the third tie r of counties south of the Nebraska border 
and the sixth tier east of the Colorado boundary line is 
l ocated Russe l l County . The county is a square 30 miles 
each way , containing 576 , 000 acres . On the east it is 
bounded by Lincoln and Ellsworth Counties, on the north 
3 
by Osborne , on the west by Ellis, and on the south by 
Barton . The establish.~ent of the county was originally due 
to the growth and development of the hansas and Pacific 
Railroad which ~as built through the central part of the 
county in 1868 . 1 
The county was named in 1867 in nonor of ~1va P . 
Lussell of the Second Kansas Cavalry . It was attached to 
El lsworth County in 1868 for judicial and administrative 
purposes . 
The county was organized and began to function as a 
separate political subdivision of the state in 1872 .
2 
This 
rolling prairie county with its long stretches of treeless 
expanse i s not too inviting to the eye . It is undulating 
1. 
2 . 
A . T . Andreas , 
F . \ . Blackmar , 
p . 614 . 
History of the State of aansas . p . 1283 . 
~d . , Aansas Historical Encyclopedia . 
prairie with fev streams . For ~iles there is neither tree 
nor bush to vary the monotony of the wind swept plains . 
Two streams , the Saline River and the Smoky Hill River, 
provide the only real source of water to the county. The 
for;ner enters at the northwest edge of the county and flOv"S 
east draining the northern section of the re gion, while the 
latter drains the sou~hern half of the county in its east -
ward course. These small rivers with their tributaries, 
mostly small creeks which are dry during t~e swnmer , are 
dotted vvi t h sparse clumps of timber . This fact serves only 
to add to the other;ise desolate appeara~ce of the land-
scape . 
The bottom lands, which comprise approximately twenty 
per cent of the county, are co ... nposed of clay and sandy 
loam . The valleys are bordered by rather steep, hi gh 
bluffs . 
There are , in addition , various types of geological 
.... 
deposits wl1ich are both interesting and valuable . Lime-
stone, potter ' s clay , a fair quality of coal, anu oil con-
stitute the mineral resources of the county. ~cono~ically, 
the latter looms si~ificant in the area . 
The state of I:ansas , as it is now known, seems to have 
offered little attraction to settlement after the visit of 
1 
the Spaniard Francisco Coronado in 1541 . For nearly two 
1. F . , . Blackmar, Ed ., L..ansas qistorical ..:!ncyclonedia . 
p . 615 . 
hundred years the territory lay uninhabited . The French 
made a fev settlements along th~ eastern border . The Am-
ericans penetrated the area in l oOO with a fe scattered 
1 
settlements . 
The evidence is Lot very conclusive, but it appears 
that in 1724 Bougemont ca,.ae into the area e1nbraced by Rus -
2 
sell County . It is certain th t Fremont , on his e:x9edi -
5 
tion west , camped 1,,i thin the present confines of the county. 
Because of its flatness and dryness tnis region offered 
little problem to the explorer , vho could traverse it ~ith-
out enco'mterine serious hindrance or ot:ier reason for 
tarrying . 
Politically , tne history of ~ussell County has been 
interesting though not spectacular . ~liter the early set-
tlement of the county in 1871, t~e organization of the 
region as a political knit occ~r~ed the followin~ year . 
Two towns fought for the 11onor as County Seat . In the el-
ection Bunkerhill apparently defeated its rival , Russell , 
but the seal was never given to the victor. 3 In court con-
tests and additional elections i1ussell triw.1phed and be -
came the sea·c of tne county governrnent . Thus , the advance 
of ~ussell marked the retro,._'ression of Bunkerhill . In 
political structure the county follows the commission plan 
1. 
2 . 
3 . 
=· ~- ~illdreas, ~istory of the State of 1 ansas . p . 44 - 45 . 
J . C. Ruppent,~al , l ussell Record , July 14, 1876 . -
a . T . .d.ndreas , ~ii story of the 0ta te of =:ansas . p . 1284. 
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of government wi t 1 t hr ee commi ss ioners elected for a pe riod 
of 4 yea r s . One i s elected at one el e ction . Two years 
l ate r t wo menb e r s a r e next el ected . Thus , the organizat ion 
i s cont inuous . 
The county received its name fro'n Alva P . Russell , 
Captain of Conpany h , second Kansas Cavalry , who died Decem-
be r 1 2 , 1 86'2 , neer Frairie 1,Trove , i.r -ansas , in a field 
hosp i tal as a result of wounds in one of the battles of 
the ·,-ar bet1i,een the .States •1 
After t.:1e I.1roce s s of' naming t:1e county and locatinr.; 
the seat of goverilJlent , it became necessary to c_oose offi -
cers for the first term . 'I'he te.11pon,.ry officers for 1872 
were J . L . dimes , J ounty Cl erk , J . ~1 . Corbett, John Dodge , 
and E . B. Durkey , Oounty Co.Jllllissioners , and Stillmann 
.ann , Just ic e of th~ 2 eace . T·1e first election for perman-
ent officers occurred on 0epte1ilier 9 , :372 , ¼itn the suc-
ce ssful candidates bein~ Jo~n ~ritts , John Dod~e , and 
Benjami n Pratt , commiss i oners ; i.: . \•v . Durkey , clerk ; John 
:Iiinrni nger , sheriff ; L . Langdon , treasurer ; H . J . Connell , 
probate judge ; J . C. tlibbard , superintendent of public in-
3 
struction ; and R. Kennedy , recoraer of deeds . 
The earl y settlers ½ere attracted to the region of 
Russell County b the possibil i ties of agriculture and 
1. Kansas ....., t ate Iistorica~ rfransactio:1s , 1903- 1904 . p . 32 - 35 . 
2 . Ibid . 
3 . ~-.. . T . 1mdreas , .Ii story of t ~e ::>tate of Kansas . p . 1284 . 
mi ni ng . The Kansas and Pacific Railroad , later the Union 
Pacific, ~ad built its lines through the region during the 
l as t years of the sixties . This railroad company brought 
along men to cut ~ood and supply labor for construction 
purposes . These uen, ho ·ever, did not settle . 
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It remained for the farmer, the miner, und the stock 
raiser to form t~1e nucleus of the future population of the 
county . The stock raiser C'lose sheep as the most likely 
cash product . By 1880 there were r.:i.ore than t1111enty thousand 
sheep in the county, but t hey were displaced ,. it '1in the 
next decade by cattle , a more hardy and profitable invest-
1 
ment . By 1910 sneen had dwindled to only one thousand head, 
while cattle had risen to wore t.aan thirty- three thousand 
in ntunbers . Jor was this the only form of agricultural en-
terprise ; the first actual f ar1nini , as done on six hundred 
acres in 1872 .
2 
By 1882 there were 21~ , 260 acres in produc-
tion , and by 1910 the acreage had risen to 443,062 of a 
t otal land cultivation of 576 , 000 acres . This land was de -
voted to the raisinc: of farm products, whose value in 1910 
was ~3 ,3 55 , 929 . 00 . Cattle for slaughter brought an income 
to tne farmer of '!f395 , 143 . 00. Corn brought a cash income to 
Russell County producers of J667 , 851 . 00 . Vheat earned 
Jl , 716 , 040 . oo . Oats brought J45 , 680 . 00 to the farmer . Tame 
1 . F . '., . Blackmar , ..... a . , Kansas .dis tori cal ..;:ncyclopedia . 
p . 615 . 
2. I b i d . 
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ild rass 79 ,905 . 00 , poultry gras s brought '85 , 689 .00 , 
and eggs 99 ,904 . 0 , butter 1 39 , 685 . 00 , and milk 55,515 . 00 . 
All contributed their part in makin~ the re idents of us-
sell County far more ,ealthy in 1910 than the avera e t~rouryh-
out he state . The avera~e ,ealth per capita in t1e county 
s 2308 . 2 
Due lar elv to a~riculture thP c u~ty enjoy d a steady, 
though not ra,,ic" , increase ill population . In 1, 70 there 
Nere one hundred fifty-six men livi~ ,ithin the area--mostly 
~iners orkin · for the rallroad . In 1875 tJe po mlation 
as est~ ated at 1212, ,ich declined 0 harply durin the 
next year as a re ult of the pla ue of locust~ hich in-
fested that pa1t of tie state. By 1880 tae po 1ulation was 
listed at 6321, 1ile the 1910 re istration s 10ws 10,800 
3 
people livin in Iussell Couhty. Property valuation had 
risen, too, until by 1910 it r acIBd th total of 24,929,-
442 . 00 . 
In all probability, 1910 is the most satisfactory year 
for juogin t~e a ricultural ealth of lussell County. 
Prior to the insane boom hich came itn t e vorl ar, c:1.nd 
evoi of t~u drou t and depression ,hich 1ave 1arassed 
a ricul ture since tne ar, t 1i.., e' r v as rat ter a normal 
1. F . . • Blackmar, 1 ansas Iistorical EncycJ opedia. Vol . 2, 
p . 615 . 
2 . lbid . 
J. Ibid . 
year for the farm.er . Since 1910 the c11ance of a good crop 
has seemed less certain . The cash income has fluctuated 
widely . In short , agriculture is no longer the certain 
liveli hood that it was in 1910 . ·wheat still looms large 
9 
in the cash incone cro~s of the county, but myriads of grass -
hoppers and the searinL, rays of the sun have tended to re-
move corn as an effective source of income . Cattle are 
still raised in quantities, but the deamnd for wheat land 
over shadowed them in the constant search for more speedy 
profits . 
l,or in the last two decades of the nineteenth century 
was a~riculture the only source of revenue . h fe, grist 
mills sprang up along the banks of the streams . • .iners 
picked in the earth's bosom for coal, ¼hich was fairly abun-
dant along the eastern edge of t he c~unty. ~hese occupa-
tions are nov· of relatively little Lnportance in co .. 1_)arison 
1 
vith tne t~o ~ajor enterprises agriculture and oil. 
Thus , when the twelve unequal tovms hips, in area, namely, 
Big Creek , Center, Fairfield, t'airview, Lincoln, ~uray, Par-
adise, Plymouth, Russell, Valdo, :.interset, and Grant, were 
separated fro.J1 Ellsworth County to co.nprise Russell County, 
a mos t valuable resource was lost to the former and. gained 
by the latter a s a source of revenue. Land leasing began in 
1917 for the hunt for "black gold ." The first venture 
1. Bulletin Ho . 10. State University of Kansas . 11 Geology 
of ~ussell County, Kansas . " p . 12. 
proved unsuccessful , and it was not until 1923 that suc -
cessful drilling began under t he direction of the~ . N. 
1 
Valerius Cornpany , Tulsa , Oklahoma . The first successful 
10 
well produced only one hundred seventy-five barrels daily. 
It was locate d near Paradise and still operates . In 1939 
t he pace had not slackened for ~ussell County had 1143 
active wells producing an avera~~e of nearly tv"O hundred 
2 
t11ousand barrels annually . A year later this nunber had 
increased to 1530 . 3 This makes oil a tremendously signi-
ficant producer of wealth in the county . 
A.S the railroad moved westviard , it ·rms only natural 
that it snould bring with it numerous settlers . Thus , in 
1867 when the Kansas and Pacific milroad came throu611 
Russell County , it brought pioneers who sought a new home. 
The \,ar between the States had looses a vast quantity of 
man power whic11 had to be settled on the \II es tern plains . 
It was not difficult to imagine, then, why people caine 
westward into th~ arid regions of ~ansas . In July, 1869, 
= . ~ . -~at thews and rrr . _attleman came to the county to 
try their hand at ,nining . They did not remain per:nanently . 
Luring the sCTne ye&r seven section hands had been attacked 
by Indians . Two -v,orker s were 1dlled , but none of the 
1. Bulletin lJo . 10. State University of Kansas . !!Geology 
of F.ussell County, Kansas . n p . 13 . 
2 . 1.:al ter .n.. Ver .!iebe , Bulletin . utate Uni vorsi ty of 
h.ansas , State ~eological .=u-rvey . 11Western Fansas Oil 
l'roduction '- ince 1938. n p . 77 - 84 . 
J. Russell Record . July 6, 1940 . 
11 
railroad hanos became settlers . In 1870 a party of hunters 
seems to have trapped and hunted over the county, but 
Christopher Harsnbarger receives credit for the first per-
manent residence in the county v,hen he established nis 
ho,a.e near East ', olf Creek in 1869 .1 
During that year a colony of i nunigrants moved into 
ussell County to establish permanent homes . The first 
land title was a deed for the Gast one - half of section 
twenty-seven of to½nship thirteen of range fourteen west 
of tne sixth principal meridian . In April , 1871, the trans-
fer from the Kansas and Pacific Railroad to ti.e founders of 
2 
Russell occurred . During the same month , the first col-
onists of the l·orthVvest Colony Association , Riuon , Wisconsin , 
arrived a t Fossil S~ation , rena:ned Russell . This associa-
tion conducted its .business turough five trustees, of v;hich 
B. Pratt ,;;·as chair1nan and president . ':1he 1~nd Vvas g iven to 
the colonists by the railroad and was subsequently divided 
into lots. The uninhabited prairie received its first build-
ing when ilr . Tustin and '-':r . Stillman erected a wooden struc-
ture sixteen feet square to serve as a house and boarding 
house for the car dwelling colonists. Three frame fitted 
houses were brouc~t to the location during that first year . 
Mr . Tustin brought goods and set up a business establishment 
1. R. T. Fowler . Ii story of .olf Creek. p . 116 . 
2. Land Deed to 1ortnwest Colony ~ssociation. Docwnents 
Division, U. P . 11useum , Omaha, 1rebraska . 
for himself . By t he end of t~e year there were two _un-
dred settlers , some venturing to settle north of :~lf 
12 
Creek . ' A frame school house was erected during the first 
year . The town grew slo~ly, plagued by locusts and drought, 
and fou~ht fort o years to gain its present status as coun-
t y seat . Throughout the struggle, Russell refused to give 
the seal of goverID1ent to Bunker.C1ill. In 1873 its rignt 
to the position which it now occupies was sustained by 
1 the Supreme Court. Since tnen, it has ~ro~n until today 
:Russell is the principla city in the county. It is the 
only second class city in the county. ~ithout doubt, it 
is the most important city in the county, though in tne 
early days this right was severely challenged by Bunkerhill . 
In the same ye:..r settlers frorn Onio moved into the 
present town of Bunkerhill . For a time t~is prospective 
city carried on a heated controversy , i th r.ussell for the 
seat of the county govern,.nent . Located as it is on the 
railroad twelve miles from the eastern edge of the county, 
it a~peared to have a good c~ance to survive under tne 
guiding spirit of ·.:r. :.1.arvel and "-r . Corbett. The battle 
went against the little city , and its retro 6ression set in 
during 1873. It t~en boasted turee stores and a two-story 
2 
stone school house . Its principal defect is a snortage of 
1 . F . , ·. Blackmar , :,.ansas .:~istorical _::ncyclopedia. Vol . 2, 
p . 615. 
2 . Ibid. 
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water . For a long time water was hauled into the town , 
but a well near the edge of town supplies part of this de-
ficiencJ with a hard water ~hich is not too satisfactory . 
Today the town is just one of the many villages 1hich dot 
the prairies of ~ansas . It carries on and provides a 
satisfactory education and home for its boys and girls , 
but its once proud dream of a large city has been discarded . 
It seems just a bit strange th~t two towns started at the 
same ti!ne und.er al1nos t identi cal conditions s.1ould rave 
sue~ different courses as these tvo in .~ssell County . 
At the time the railroad was located , Dorrance as 
settled . It is a to-v,n seventeen niles east of ~us sell 
near the Smoky .:ill _,i ver . In 1910 it had a population 
1 of 281 . It has renained small throug1out the years . 
Gorham 11·as laid out by :::; . D. Gorham, after · hom it 
was named . The founcer .:;ave lots for builcin~· purposes, 
but des~ite t~is fact the town has :ro~n little since ld78, 
. d" 2 t he time of its fow ing . 
In 1887 the -nion Town Site Company planned a project 
called Ivarunar after ::iss Iva .:ar . Arn.bi tious dreams or 
advertising propaganda caused the na.i'Tle to be changed later 
to Par adise . ~ven ~ith t1is auspicious beginning, the 
t ovn has remained relatively unimportant . 3 
1. F . 1. . Bl a ckmar , Kansas Historical ~ncyclopedia . p . 534 . 
2. Ibid . 
3. R~ T- Fowler~ Hi s tory of Wolf Creek . p . 116 . 
T-wo more towns were among t hose established early 
north and northeast of ~ussell along the railroad . They 
a r e Lucas and· aldo , whose populations are even now very 
small. 
Other towns will be discussed in connection with 
their school systems, but these are the principal towns 
which v-.:ere established before 1910 . l 
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In the rural areas no decided population trend can be 
noted save th . tone large colony of Russiacs mi grate d to 
the colony and settled as farme r s during the early days . 
Their descendants still till tha land . 
Th.is , thED, is Fi.ussell Co 1J.n ty ,Ni t h its sources of weal th , 
its size and location, its people, and its fev; t m:ns . These 
arc the people who found themselves struggling with the 
proposition of education for their young . In the main they 
were a farnin -::; folk vv:10 came to a dry C')untry to try to 
make a Jiving from a none too willin ~ soil through direct at-
tack upon the land or by stock raising . 1.. :iile the rains 
came and before t ~1e ...nadness to F;row more and more wheat seized 
them , t hey succeeded admirably in acq_uiring a __:ood living and 
making their county comparatively weal thy . The v,ar and the 
drought have done much to·ravage agriculture . Normal rain-
fall and normal markets may revive t his source of wealth. 
Oil , however , has s~pplanted a~riculture as a principal · 
1. D. W. tilder , 1-illnals of Kansas . p . 212 . 
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source of wealth . A new class of family has been thrust 
upon the schools for education . The worKers in the oil 
fields, no less than the sons of farmers .. nust be trained . 
Next e shall examine the schools, t1.eir fo unding , growth , 
courses of study , teacher training, and t heir place in 
the social life of the community of which they are so vital 
a part . 
C il A p T H I I 
=ie entary and Graded 0chools 
ith t he entry of ansas into the Union it was nec -
es sa r y for Congress to ma.Ke adequate provision for the 
s chool lands . Prior to t nis ti.me tlle Fede r al Government 
had followed a benevolent policy wni ch se t aside one or 
16 
more sections in each township for school land . In the ter-
ritorial 01·ganization of Kansas tllis sa.'il.e policy vas fol -
lowed . "And be it further enacted that wnen the lands in 
the said terri tories shall be surveyed under tue Govern-
ment of the United Stat.;:;s pi:·eparatory to bringing the sa.rne 
i n , sections sixteen and tnirty- six in eac~ towLship and 
the same being hereby reserved for t•1e :'.)Urpose of being 
1 
a~plied to the schools in the territory and in the state . n 
Thus the Federal Government a i ds by providinL; an Lnpetus 
to education in t1e infant territories as they were estab -
lished . 
its territorial or5anization probressed , ein6 
started in 1854 , ~ansas f ound the pressi~~ problem of edu-
cat i on constantly a part of the legislative tasks w~ich 
1. D. ·, . :,ilder , ... -..nnals of Z:ansas , 1 541-1885 . p . 1253 . 
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piled hi gh during those critical days before the Civil :~r . 
AS t ne territory, and later wnen it was afunitted to the 
Union as the thirty-fourth state, Kansas took certain defin-
ite steps forward in the field of education . 
~rior to its fo nnation as a territory the Jesuits cai~e 
i nto rCansas to conve1 t t11e Indians . Little is ~;:nown of 
trrnir v,orK or t heir success i.u. tnis venture . I!l 1844 a 
s chool for VJili te c 1ildren was establishec. at Kansas City . 
In 1855 a free sc110ol was established at Lawrence . In 
1 857 a Territorial Superintendent \vas appointed to look 
after school lands , but very little aore than tnis was done 
by the Congress . In lobO ~o½ns~ips were to be diviaed into 
districts vii ta tnree teachers for eac'1 township and one in-
specto~· . Despite these begin.lings the s chools re r,ained 
in 1861 Subscription ~chools ~it~out state aid . one-mill 
tax was aut110rized in 1861, and 1862 found twenty- eight 
1 
count y reports sent to the State b11perintendent 1 s Office . 
Zducation had not pro~ressed far beyond this early 
stage when Eussell County 1.•.as or6anized officially in 1872 . 
The office of County ~uperintendent served as a convenient 
clearine; 1ouce , but his influence was not too i ~portant . 
From t ~is point, let us examine the Clunty in its educa-
tional aspects, since eacl1 of the County Superintendents 
authorized the establis~unent of districts for t'le establish-
1. Iaul -~nroe , =ncyclopedia of ~6ucation . III, p . 1221-1225. 
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ment of ne schools . 
The creation of school districts was accorplished in 
tvo ~eneral ~ays . First , it ½as possible for the inhabitants 
of an undistricted area , or a dist:ict ~ishing to be separ-
ated fro~ another, to so signify to t~e c~unty superinten-
dent . If , in .nis judgment , this see;:ned. ex-.,edieLt, ne could 
or~er a re istricting . ~his process occasionally l~d to 
appeals to the state superintendent or even to court action . 
Usually the countJ superintendent \vas upheld . t,econd, ,rrt 
shall be his (county superintendent) duty to divide the 
county into a co11venient numbe1 of districts, and to alter 
t e .1 l en the best interests demand, but no district shall 
be reduced 1ore t~ia1. two per cent . If any county is im-
perfectly districted , he shall redistrict, nmilier, and file 
the papers . 01 
This process of districtin€; consisted c publim L.1g 
tD.e notices of for~nation in three public places two weeks, 
later five days , before the election . After the election , 
officers were c.::iosen by the voters . The successful c and.i-
dates ~ere required to send notices of acceptance to the 
county superintendent ,ho then filed then and announced the 
for1nation of the district . It is significant to note that 
many of the names of district officers have been lost or 
never filed . 
1. State Superintendent , Compilation of 0chool Laws of 
1Cansas . - 1871 . p . 248 . 
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~he folloving pages contain infoTI1~tion concerning the 
date of formation of each school district in _ussell County , 
follov, ed by the name of director , clerk, and treasurer in 
that order . Unless otherwise noted, ac ceptance and first 
meeting co:'.':1.e within a 10nth of date of for:nat ion. Unusual 
information for each district v;ill be noted at the end of 
1 
the district statenent follo' ing the name of treasurer . 
1 . December 12 , 1372 . Lilliam Harper Biays, 
J . 1-,._ . Poff, J . h . Dollison , all of Bunker-
hill . First meetinr held at the K. ? • Il.R . 
Depot , December 27, 1872 , at Bunkernill . 
=ccertance ~as vritten in long hand on note 
paper . 
2 . 1:0 record of formatio:.:1 but assu.-ned that the 
notice anu f'orni.atio:i occur1 ed betv,een Dec-
ember 12, 1872, and the ~rd of the year . 
Board members were for 1872, Julius Bistlop, 
Llizabeth Bisaop , llaniel Dilts , Bunkerhill 
Post Office . 
3 . Lo date for formation but must have been 
bet1,Jeen :;_,ecember 12, lo72, a:id year ' s end, 
for officers are listed for 1872 . ~ - rl . 
Birsdall , L. L . ibbard, ~mily Jibbard . 
J:ast · .olf ost Office is .:::: i ven as address 
of all tnree. 
4 . February 17, 1873. First meeting and accep-
tances received karch 8 , from the home of 
. 'i chael Kepler , the _;ieetin>S place . _ :ichael 
~epler, ~ . V. Kennedy , i. . T. roster , Bun-
~ernill Post Office . 
5 . February 17, 1873. First meeting held 
March 31, in Russell Sc 1001 . :r. T. Cornell, 
B. Pratt , Jennie E . Cole , ~ussell Post 
Office. 
1. County "uperintendent's Official Records , 1871-1940 . 
6 . -~rcD 8 , 1873 . First meetin- held at the ow 
of J ames G • . ea.Kley, ·.arc'1 27 , 4 p . "1 . J . G. 
· .eakley , · ,i lliam. B . rimes , Joi as :ei ) s , un-
kernill Post Office . 
7 . June 10 , 1873 . Benja'"l.in · . Goodhee , ;ames 
bellens , ~race oellens , JUnker~ill 1ost Of -
fice . .otice of place of 1eeting missing . 
8 . c.-.eptember 28 , 1873 . ... . . ....,lu .... ser, ..,os 
:ai l e- , Jo~e}~ · inebre~Der, Eunkdr:ill ost 
Office . 
10 . 
~o date , but acce~tance received October 15, 
1873 . Daniel C . '.'infield , ·, . ~' · Bouloin , 
_,..!, . _~ichols. zi.ddress missin..; . 
Ta1 ... uar 1 , 1 74 . 
14 , 1874 . .ic~ael 
1 
• • illia . . :ille!' , 
~lls ort. County . 
"irst meetin 0 February 
Bolan, .7o!1Il Dillinfer, 
Joslant -o~t Office, 
11 . January 12, First meetin~ February 7 . 
~eorge Landis, ost Office Grand Jenter, Os -
bor~e ounty , J . 0 Churca , David ~cnurr , 
bot~ of BunKer~ill . 
12 . February 12 , 1873 , a joint district as at -
temptec.. .it 1 OsborLe County but declar{:;a il -
leual . By petition t'1e district as rev:hai 
but neit er date of forw~tion 10L first 
~eetin ,as ~iven . ob~rts , _leasant 
3ill , Osbor . ..,_e County , , ill.i.ar J . ...,u2.ler , t • 
', . J1 n·ner , addresC'es not e.;iven . 
13 . ·a/, tho!.15h probably t1is s O"'ld be pril 16 , 
for =eeting vas held. ay 7 , acce tances re -
tur ... ed Ju~e 28 after the first ~etin- . J . 
C. re~toJ , u sell , ~li ~perry , !o e1t 
T o as . .,.caresses ,iissin . 
14 . =ebruary 20 , lo75 . T1is district ,as not 
organized l:' it refer i-d .Taauary 19 , 1878 . 
~ - .. • ...JUrkee , :=- ussell , .L. . ... 1 • • arc1arat, ' . 
S . .oss . ro addresses . 
15 . i·otices February 12 , no election held, in ac -
cordance wit 1 la½ ne notices i sued February 
26 . .,_ ot _ osted , hence ne · ones Lare 1, 
.issi er , • .. c .... enna , T10,.as c:i:.enna , :Sur.ker-
hill ost Office . 
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16. February 20 , 1877 . First meetins February 
26 . B. Gardner , Leslie ::.·tocdard , ' .. . G. 
Holton , Bunkerhill . 
1 7 . Februar y 14, 1877, for~ation declared void 
because of failure to nost notices prouerly . 
December 1, reissued notices appealed to the 
Cour.t: Cox. issioners by Isac ~obin, Su ')erin-
t endent u:--1'1eld . lTo of i'icers listed for 1C7u , 
·, . J . Ga i nes , G. : . . IJeff , J . . . :2rown, 1879. 
18 . ! arch 24 , 1877. illiam L . ::.,ronsor1 , J . .. . 
Hill , ~eo r ge Thomas , Luray . 
19. December 18 , 1877, no officers for 1877, 1878, 
anc only one for 1879 , ~ - r . obinson, Clerk . 
20 . Januar; 1 , 1878 . io officers iven , hut 1879 
found John · Lielly , .i. 1.L Coler.ian , ' . . • l. ::Jars, 
Dorance . 
21 . January 18, lb7d , no of~icers , 1879 . V. Sid-
ell , := . i, . Kirb/ , Jonn 1.,0dL,e, ilson . 
22 . February 16, 1878 , neeting hela in Jay after 
district nine had a~pealed tne se,aration but 
tne separation was upheld by the c om is sion-
ers . Officers \ ere J . Eddy , C. B. Curtis , l· • 
Fox , .r,ussell . 
23 . February 28, 1878. • eeting he:i. 1 i n •. :ay . Joe 
Stevens ,_. Cone , =PPOinted Sa ruel l~larze . 
24 . July 20 , 1878 . Officers listed for 1e79 . 
Adam Duty, '·. illiam Dilling , Johannes Lo'1m.an . 
25 . July 24 , 1878, J . G. I cKenna, H. G. :mnting , 
:Son 1off , no i l1 i tial or name ;-i ven . All of 
Russell . 
26 . ...\.ugust 24 , 187d . A:)peal taken by fifteen res-
i dents but rejected bv t 11e co ... nI'lissioners . 
First ;r1eetina October 7, 1870 . B. F . Briton 
elected clerk . 
27. =u;ust 22 , 1873 , Jeeting held October , 9 , H. 
C. Gilmore , : us sell, ..:: red Pi tc ~1ell , J . 
Gifford, both fro~ hennebec . 
22 
23 
28 . Iovember JO , meeting anuary 9 , 1989 , C . . olcott, 
Clerk ; I:i: . L . .. c~:inney , 7:reasurer ; .... us sell . 
29 . nece.nber 7 , 1878 , .n.. . J • . cCracLen , .I:>. . :: • ..'ai te , 
Joseph Allen , .-.us sell . 
JO . January 9 , lo79 , ·.1 • .F_ . ohahan, .. . S . 0hanan, J . 
Couray . 
Jl . :~rch 17 , 1879 , =· L . . c=dafus , Blue Ltem, 
Co,an , lern Blair , Blue te~ . 
n 
32 . June 4 , 1879 , J . Forest , iorest ~ill, J . c~inais, 
.L.. . ood1; 1ard , ,Aas disor ~,anized and attached to dis -
trict 2 , 1880 . 
3 3 . July 7 , 1879 , Summerville , ::ast .,olf Creek , Bryan, 
LaGrange , no initials 6 iven for either , Jaaes A . 
'.,illianison , no address t iven . 
34 . July 4, 1879 , J . :·afner, .., . . :arrison, 8- . =~arrison, 
Bartondale . 
35 . .ci.pril 9 , 1879, joint district vvi ti. :::::11is L,ounty , 
Jain.es Gibbs , J . i. cGibbon, ~ . J . l ic:iols , Gor-
ham . 
36 . July 7 , 187'1 , Jeorge Stryker , 1 ·ycxoff, Charles 
S . ,yckoff , 1 yckoff , · ilS'.J.L .. ~. ·aters, Luray . 
In trris acceptance as in that for district one 
the count~r ' s name is spelled Ruf sell. 
37 . Jul 7 7 , 1879 , =· Bratton , appointed , Octo½er 20, 
1879 , elected I . =-.e i 7 htor., ·.,yckoff, vler.;: , J . -'- . 
,:erchant . 
38 . July 24 , 1379 , J-eorge .. at the·. s, Jun:..:erhill, .:::, . 
ralmer , · ilson , ~lla Bro,n, Buc.kerhill . 
39 . =Ugust 5, 1879, .<lrin Lut· , Jler~. 
40 . .'-l..UE:,ust ) , 187c; , James .• ars. , C • 
... urd , . ilson . 
. Crawford, 0 . ~ -
L 1 . .i..u"'-u&t 16 , 1879 , C-eor~e :reuce, :.artondale and us -
sell, '.i.' . • • .arvel, 1 .illiam ~a, fornty, tartondale . 
42 . ~ert~mber 1 , 1879 , a~pealed by district fourteen, 
~uperintendent sustained by the co~ issioners . 
First meetir:.-, as October 15, Otto ...... aub a.1, _rown, 
Jai_es Free .1. . 
43. October 9 , 1879, Ji 1 Guiley , ::; . J..J . ""inch , Jo~m 
_ ills . 
44 . July 18, 1880, · illian .. Jones, ..:.J . ,.iutchinsor.. , no 
treasurer . 
45 . ;ovembe r 9 , lo7c, C. I . ~eed , =d Cla s1~ , John 
i:uhler . 
46 . ~ovember 7, 1879, no officers listed . 
4 7 . :.ovember 20 , 1879, disor"'anized 1881+-, attache a to 
district 59, joint ~llis - .. us~ell County district , 
officers 1 850 , D. ~ . ~pper, c . a.rd , u. J. hald -
~ell . 
48 . January 27 , 1860, boundary altered ~itl in next 
montli, ... -L A . Houser , rt • .::; • Jack, .n. . N . '\ iles . 
49 . January 29 , 1880 , Charles Thomas, J . V . Pitt , ' 
Lancaster . 
50 . . arc h 11, 1860, 1-1. . r:ichael, 1 • \ • Elder- , J . ... ,. , 
Pane: orn . 
51. April 10, 1880, no officers listed . 
52 . ~.issinn- . 
5J . ... 'i.pril 15, 1 8u0 , Snider , J". - 1ollan., G. ...-i.. • .1.L • 
tl . 3mitn . 
54 . J-.pril 12, 1880, F . . Brink , P . ..:iiger, 
S.1annon . 
55 • . t:>.pril 15 , 1 230 , D . :s . Frick , D. Brookheart , Jacob 
.iupfer . 
56 . April 15, 18E.O, Ienry Ravner , ::erome ith, \, . I. 
Scribne1· . 
57 . . _ay Jl, 18 O , , • .::3nyder, I. 1 . Jac ... .:son , ..h. . 0. 
Eaton . 
24 
56 . June 12 , 1880 , iorace ....,ellens , . V. 1almeter, •{ . H . 
59 . 
Beck . 
June lJ, 1880, joint ussell - :::llis Cou1t'· district , 
notice of boundar· c~a~ e Jentember 20 , 1884, no 
appeal, L. Smit1 , ',oodvarc , v . B . .... 1oole . 
25 
60 . r::ovember 13 , ld80, S . E . Cooper , B . Taylor , · . . W. 
Lucy . 
61 . February 10 , 1881 , J . A. Frances, 8 . Shurley , J . 
L. Brown . 
62 . Arril 28 , 1881 , t.1.is notice bears no signature . 
]1artin Davis, :1 . :S . uperry , .enry LJOr.nony . 
o3 . October 25 , H~80, organization later held inc om-
plete, • ~1 . Coo.tr, George ::Jald1~ in, .. 1arshall Sha 1. 
64 . . .is sing . 
65 . . :arch 2t , 1887 , J . B . 1,,_enyas , Carrie Eurtcher , .1;,. . 
i:ilson . 
66 . .A.u~:ust 4 , 1808 , Frant: 1oughton , J . K . Panc._born , 
Larshall Leeke . 
67 . October 17, 18b8 , ..:ianuel Jo mson , _;ornan "i.ebb , 
kartha Pospic ~il . 
68 . ~}ril 13 , 1 889 , first meeting held at the house of 
: ir . _ ·c.i:dnley ,,~10 posted the notice of the .i1.eeting, 
Isaac Betts, D. D. Bradley, G. J . Ginther . 
69 . September 8 , 1891, notice po ...,ted by .1;,.aron Green 
vith first mec:tintr 11elc:'t at t.ne school , John __ eyer, 
.-I . L . Durham, J . B. Perry . 
70. February 4 , 1893 , notices posteu by J. F . Durham , 
meeting 11eld at the o se of J . F . Dirshen , E . l ... . 
l olfe, .l.:J • •• • Entarfer , J . \ . F . r;elson . 
71 . June 29 , 1907, posted by Jacob Bian , meeting held 
July 18 , but adjourned v·it 'lout transactin_c any 
business , held u 6ust 12 at t~e home of Jacob 
Bian .:10 was elec ted director , ·.villiam ,_c:i:~enna, 
Clerk , ~ - ~ - Girton , Treasurer . 
72. June 11 , 1908 , posted by 1.7 . I . i:.oore , eeti:ng held 
at the school , John Lakant, I . . oore, ~- . C. L:oore . 
73. . c1.pril 13, 1909 , posted bJ- D. C. ~teinle, meetin at 
John Fisher ' s '1oine , uost )oned till 1..ay 8 , John 
Fisher , ~ - C. uteinle , ~ill 1~itmer . 
74 . DecGmber 26 , 1913, Dell Stevart , .... enry 11hitman , 
Fred Dwnbert . 
75 - -~u;ust 10 , 1916 , John ~chneider , George C. Becker , 
Fred .::... chneider. 
76. Rugust 29 , 1916, notices posted by ._rs . F . O . ... it-
chell , meeting held at 1Cennebec School , C. H. 
Bald ·in, F . ..t1. . r.d tcllell, 1 arry _\..rug . 
77 . ~ubust 25 , 1917, notices posted by James H. ~ris-
coll , Jr ., first ..'.lleetin__; 11.eld at the ... 10111e of Lr . 
Driscoll , Dan Driscoll, : .. rs . Ja.nes H. Driscoll, 
George I.1og . 1 
~ucn a \ide diversity existed between the various 
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schools of the county in the early days that no general state-
ment C"in be made without providj_ng grounns for serious criticism . 
In all probability =~s . ~wan taught the first school in Rus -
sell County at the -.:.ome of _r,everend _--1.11nis . lier pupils paid 
a subscription fee of tv-0 dollars for a tnree months term 
of education . • hen the count/ school system vvas formally 
or ,anized , _ussell boasted a sctlool house . 
By popular ballot the i mi ·rants ... ill arrived at Fossil 
Station , named Russell , chose a committes to reyort on the 
erection of a frame school buildin~ . "This CO.!illilittee rec-
Oiffia.ended a structure w~iich cost three hundred eig11ty dol -
lars . ' In 1873 2rances . ... :ar ick taugnt the sc11ool after 
":rs . .... wan ' s school had been disbanded . The new school v.as 
doubtless, though no evidence is available in the county 
to prove it , another short term subscription school . There 
v-·as probably no property tax for scnool riaintenance, but 
each student , assu.J.'Ilinc· that tnis s chool 1.,.,as si ilar to that 
1. Records of t~e Office of County Superintendent , Russell 
County, tussell , r,.ansas , 1871-1<-.140 . 
of other com1unities , paid two dollars for the three month 
term . 1 
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In 1871 the school law was very lax . 'l'he state c ompila -
tion for that year indicates that the sc~ools vere to teach 
only ort -:-ograp y ( spellini;) , readini.z, VTi tir.i..cr, i:nglish gram-
11ar , and arit~aetiu . 
~till ot1er f~ctors made it possible for a 6 reater div-
ergence to exift in the C.J.rriculum than tne li ited subject 
matter vould indicate . On the petition of fifty students of 
free holders in the district Jerman mi 6nt be taug ... 1t in the 
school . In fact alnost any subject vas a possible teaching 
unit in t he SCdOols of the county or state . The school boards 
vere ~iven s reat discretion in selecting subjects to be 
taught . T.!J.ese Sfuil.e boaras, co. posed largely of laymen , sel -
ected the texts for the schools . They detar.ined the length 
of the school year subject only to the restriction fro.11 the 
state that a school month should consist of tv ent·.,. days of 
six hours of sc~ool time each . lit~ these three grea t dif-
ferences for rossible cjoice it is not surprising tlat no 
statements can be made as generalizations on the early 
schools . Su::ijects differed, texts were not uniform, and 
2 
the lenct1:l. of the year v,as not, fixed by law . The average 
days of s chool for t11e vvhole of Kansas from 1870- 1881 was 
116 , v~ '1 ile fro 17. 1880- 1889 it reached 120 . · .. i th these 
1. 
2 . 
J . C. ~uppenthal , ~ansas =ducators' Year Book . Feb -
ruary 1 , 1934 . p . 44 - 60 . 
Ibid . 
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condit ions existing among tne students , was tne condition of 
the in structor any better~ 
The la~ in 1871 prescribed only that teacndrs should be 
certified by an examininlS boar6 of three _1embe:rs of whi ch one 
was to be the County Superintendent . 
They ;ere , of course , to be of ~ood oral character , but 
little attention beyond tnis c0ulf b~ ;iven , especially in 
lieu of the pay which the avera~e instructor received . ~~re 
consideration v~ll be given this phase as we exa~ine the in-
dividual sc·10ol :listories . 
~orn.e attempt "\~as made to i nprove th8 intellectual level 
of the tPaclrnrs, for ,_tate uper..:..nte1dent .L D. _:ccart_1y , 
in 1871 , records in .1is com) ila tion o:f school laws for that 
year that teachers ' institutes--
are to be held in each judicial district ~it1 
the superintendent presiGing over e_c11 . vounty in-
stitutes are to be held in every cow~ty v,it.h fi f-
teen or -acre sc.J.ools . Over these the county 
suuerintendent shall pi~eside . ':i.eachers '\Aiill be exuect -
ed- to attend Wit.LlOUt loss of 1ay on days during V,.ui ch their schools will be closed . 
Qne of these ins ti tu tes in Russell Coun tJ , co_ilIJlenci~1g 
,.u.:;ust 8 , 1 874 , and ending Se:_;ter:1ber 2 , had classes in 
natural philosopny , bookkeepin0 , ~n~lish ~rammar , ,eography, 
didactics , _hysiology, U. S . ~onstitution, arithw.etic , U. 
s . history , reading, orth@graphy , ortheopy , and ~riting . 
Forty- nine enrollees , ,hose ages ranged fro~ sixteen to 
1. _l . D. l_cCarthy, '.::ichool LavJS of L..ansas . Topeka , 1371 , 
p . 24 . 
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over forty , participated . F . D. f it zpatrick and i-1.J.Uandus Fisn-
er ere the instructors . The pamphle t does not inaicate the 
cit y in \~1i ch the m2etin 0 occurred , but it sugbJsts that it 
1 
\A.as succe ssful . 
The first glb1pse t11at we find of present day active 
school workers is n the Russel l County Institute of 1885 . 
Duri no t his su: .. me r institute sixty-one pupils enrolled . 
Superinten "en t Pic~erdyke v·as tl1e conductor i th "v, . 0 . icr:en 
t he ::.n structor . _-1J.1J.On.,. the names of those attending v ere 
:_, . 0 ;.Iumes and George :,:ahoney , both active in Bunkerhill 
2 s chool affairs toaay . 
That tnis .nakeshift met,.od of traininu teachers beyond 
their regular educat ion was not suc ce ssful is evident in the 
reco ru1endat io1 s of .::iuperint endent ... cCarthy, , ·tate ou'Jerin-
tenci.ent of l ublic Instructiou, i ho sent out a rroposed 
netnod of teacaing and a course of studv i n 1873 . 
Be cause of the inefficiency of our 0c.1ools , 
t he follov,ing re co JIJ1endations c.1.re 9roposed . In 
writinb , tne child shoula copy the word or letter 
from a place ou \~ich it has been made , theh he 
sr10uld co _;;y t ne r.d.nes of objects wnile lookin0 at 
t he object . 3 
In a rithmetic t he proposal was to use pebbles in addin~ and 
subt racting . The process consisted of a lo~icall~ orc&nized 
I . utate dupe· 11 t enaent 01' 1ubl1c I nstruc tion, County hor 1al 
Institutes. Topeka , 1 875 . p . 17. 
2 . Count7 0uperintendent , ~.ussell County , Official ~ecords . 
hussell , 1885 . p . 1 . 
3 . .1 . :i::) • .,_ cCartny , .eco i1mended Course of Stua:y . Topeka , 
1373 , Office of t1.e 0uperintendent of l)ublic Instruction . 
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group of facts which were m.ac1e into a routine . Thus the em-
phasis was upon drill . The d.ay was to be a.iviced into ten 
minute periods . ...... ach subject was to be taught during that 
time . In the advance 6rades the course recommended nistory , 
science, singing, and moral lessons in addition to t~e reg-
ular program . The advance grades appear to have been the 
fifth graoe anc any a~ove it that might be available for stu-
1 
dents . Yearly e:;:amina tions were sug6 ested along with satis-
factory text books, but no evidence has been educed t'1at t:ie 
latter suggestion "as considered seriously by the boards of 
education in the county. 
Ruppenthal suggests that most of the students studied 
only readin6 in the beginning vvi th spelling and arithmetic 
receiving some attention . the end of the seventies or 
early eighties grading began in ~ussell ~ounty . The intro-
duction of United States ~istory , geour~phy , ~ra._nar, and phy-
siology seem to nave begun about the same time. '.t;here was no 
uniform course of studies until 3uperint8ndent .bicke1·dyke 
made a serious attempt to for :mlate one during nis reuL11e 
from 1889-1897 . 1he Illinois course of st~dies vas used . 
rrhe .::-cnool of Vernacular too:ic the prii 1ary , intermediate, and 
advanced ~rades as its r.iajor divisions instead. of the 
Primer, First _,eader, Jecond l:eader , etc. By 1890 the ideal 
1. .1 . D. : :ccarthy , _-:eco . .Jnenc ed Course of Study . Topeka, 
1873. 
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wa s graduation f rom t he eighth grad.e with some rural s chools 
and most t ov1n s ch ools providing a ninth grade and later a 
threP year high s cho ol course . 
':,i th the nev arrangement the principal tended more and 
mo r·e to be kno\-"n as the City uuperintendent, vvhile the 
principal became a subo,.dinate off'icer .1 In Russell County 
even in 1890 nost of tnv classes \ ere in readin...,. des_1ite the 
advance1nent suggested . Only t11e .aost advanced schools in 
the county carried out tne pro~ram a~ oLtlined . 
Records oTu teacning personnel are inadequate , but Rup -
penthal states that there '.'1ere twentJ - five listed in __ us sell 
County in 1881 , but there ,ere doubtless ~ore instructors 
2 
vnose names did not a.._1pear on his records . 'J.1he number of 
districts \\01 llc.i indicate tn.at th8re must nave been otner 
teachers t han the nu, ber listed . The teachers ·who were 
a vailable had only an ei 0·hth gra 'e educ tion for the ~aost 
pa r t . In a few cases th"y attended 2aline , :3:mooria , o::!:' 
Great Bene.. 1:or.:rral Schools . 
I n the ei&;nties the Parocnial school ca...rre to the county . 
German- spea~cing s chools Pere established . In sone , Catechism 
was taubht as a re~ular part of the instruction during the 
'.'1en the teac'1in · of l-er11an 1.1as oiscontinued during 
t ~e ~orld iar , the sc1ools disappeared for the ~ost _:art . 
1. J . C. ~.u ,pentl.1al , 1,.ansas .8ducators' Year Book . ~'ebruary 
1, 1934 . p . 44 - 60 . 
2 . I bid ., p . 63 . 
proposal. The next year the structure was co ,pleted and 
thirty- five pupil s received instruction . 
In lo75 the pre.ctice of providing free textbooks was 
introduced into Dunkerhill ' s school . In 1879 the school 
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term was lenothened to ni· e ~11onths vi tlJ. primary crades attend-
inf oily six ~ont~s of the year . In 1880 four teachers 
ere added to th~ st9.ff, t·1oug~ their 11anes have been lost . 
By 1881 graduation was occurring in "hi~;h school, 11 though 
this ~ay ~ean only the advanced rades. Lta~craft was 
introduced in order to nrovide sc:1001 entertainments at this 
tie. In 1887 one hundred fifty pupils were re-orted enrolled 
in tie school . In 1898 the first school burned and was re-
placed by the present structure . In the urades the Bun.reerhill 
school system has followed the usual trend of more and more 
partic..:.patio~ b, 1ihe students . Its \ ork is now co aparable 
. 1 
to th 0 best in t.e county . 
Unlil.:e Bunker hill , :.us sell ' s 0 rade school history 
is inco nplete and very unsatisfactory . ' e know that the 
system ·as opened on .~rch 4 , 1873, hut t~ere is no rec-
ord of enrollment , lengtQ of ter:n, or teachin 0 personnel 
2 for nearly a decade. The oriuinal colonizers built a fame 
b ilding at a cost of ;380 for a school in 1873 . The length 
of term was probably not more than three months for a pupil 
1. 
2 . 
-unkerhill digh 0chool . 
istrict Clerk's .. e ,ort , 
1874 . 
Senior Class . The Daisy , 1916 . 
.LJistrict Lo . 5 , .1. us sell County, 
subscription of tvm dollars . The first enrollment figures 
are given for 187u when thirty- eight students ere attend-
ing schoo l s , but no administrative records are available 
until 1881. No other information was available from the 
s c ~ool or the Countr uperintendent . There are nov 1210 
students enrolled in t.::ie Russell ci1ool Cystem . 
In FebruarJ , 1873 , the Lucas sc~ool system launched 
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its career in education . Though the system vms organized , 
it did not officially open till three years later . Elena 
' ratt, Bun.t(ertdll , v.ias t he first teacher . The sc110ol build-
ing v·as located on the .....;verly farm . This structure v1as sold 
in 1884, and another wooden building served for five years . 
In 1 889 a stone buildinf v\,as constr-ucted v:i".th the fifth to 
eighth grades inclusive upstairs . In 1901 two more rooTis 
vere added at a cost of 16 , 000 . In 1912 a ne eight room 
buildin~ was erected. The t~achers for tnat year are l~ted 
as • .. ells , :~ios Schri ven , _:i::is .. c:Terney, u,11i th, ::netcner , 
1 
and :..,eedle . 
Luray or district 11 was or~anized on January 12 , 1874, 
but no information concernins its enrollment is available 
for '.ore thaP tv1ent~r years . 0 • ...., . '..heeler taught in 1897-
1898 , but there is ro record of the enrollment . The scuool 
term in 1897- 1898 was ~enty-ei 6 nt ½eeks . There ~ere nine 
2 
grades ·with only t\·o stucents in the upper grade . 
1. L . :irby, Juperintende~t of School s , Lucas . 1939 . 
2 . ·"· H. Isaa cson, ouperinteudent of Schools, Luray . 1 939. 
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aradise opened its grade school in 1880 but has no in-
formation to offer concerni~g its development , enrollment , 
or teac ing ~ersonnel , though only three students had grad-
uated fro~ the eighth grade by 1900 . In 1907 only three pup -
i ls ,,:ere ready for high school , iihich \\:as then of little 
. t 1 
1 npor ance . 
~t Gorham the only Parochial school in the county , St . 
i .ary I s ~.1.igh School , was established in 1886, but no reports 
or records are available until 1923 . There are sixty- four 
stidents now enrolled in the 6 rade school which is located 
t G . 2 a ornam . 
Beyond the dates of for1:iation no other infer.nation was 
obtained frou the other schools . District sixty- six reported 
no teacher until 1889 when Leona Jmith received ~30 a month . 
Sixty- seven reports tnat Leona Smith had taught there in 1888 
at <tP25 a month . District seventy- one indicates .. :ary .iller 
as instructor in 1907 at ~40 a non th . Zebina r.:olfe is re-
ported as teacher in district seventy- three in 1909 at ~50 
a month . In 1913 =:1sie Doyle is renorted as i~structor in 
district seventy- four at ~p6 5 a month . 
Only slishtly :no re iy11pressi ve is t~1e set of fi ures 
for common school t;raduations fro.n tne .cmssell County schools 
for the years 1890- 1903 . In all , there vere five hundred 
1. 
2 . 
T . 0 . ~.~ercer, ri '1.Cipal ParacJ ise ~cnool . 
.l.l'at '.ler Licllola:::i eters, ...... upe rintende:c. t of 
School , Gorham. 1930 . 
1939 . 
St . ,ary ' s 
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sixt y- six graduates in the thirteen year ~eriod with eight 
completing thei1 education in 1890 and eighty- three in 1902 . 
':Chis indicates a marked trend toward more education for the 
children of the ~ural colillJlunities . This group of five nun-
dred sixty- six constitutes the , · 1ole nl.lflber of graciu~ tes for 
1 
the couaty during a t~1irteen- year period . Tn.is is not a 
very Iiigh portion of t.i.1e population whose education was 
sufficient to warrant the belief that they could success-
fully dir ect the affairs of govermnent . 
It is surprising under these conditions th~t tne schools 
have succeeded as ~ell as they have . ~he school year ~as 
short ; the facilities were negli:,ible . Teachers were poorly 
trained , badly paid , and without successful methodology . It 
is difficult to evaluate the success of these grade schools, 
for the records , when kept at all, were improperly handled . 
The info rrc.a tion concerning the hig...11. schools is somei-'1ha t more 
enliP,htening , for at least the names of the administrators 
a r e ava i lable . 
1 . County Superintendent, Annual Co1~endium for Russell 
County , ·1905 . p . 7 . 
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C tl A P T E R I I I 
High Schools 
Tv10 kinds of high s choo l s exist side by side in r.ussell 
County , the city schools 'V'1'hicn are found in the princi nal 
towns and the E.ural 'Ugh Schools v,hich are operated for 
the farming population in t he less populous areas . T~eir 
problems are s i milar to those of every school in this section . 
1l1hey are si10rt on laboratory equipment . The teacher is ex-
pected to carry a load too great, in _nany cases, for her to 
handle . ~ach instructor must teach too many classes . The 
enrollment is not lar;;e, and the results are generally satis -
factory . Depression nas forced the heavy load upon the 
members of the facul t.,, but norr11al times woul<i tend. to al -
levia te the condition . 
'Ine high schools are 5 overned by laymen who are not 
pri~arily educators, \hose vision does not extend to the 
solution of educatio11al probleL1S . Values , in c :rildren , 
are not readi~y ap arent and hence are frequently disre -
garded by the boards whose traininc has come from more in-
dividualistic periods . In terms of generosit y the school 
boards cannot be ranked arnon~; our most magnani::nous citizens. 
AS tax payers these ~en feel kee~ly the ~inch of tax ex-
actions . Daily econoLliC concerns are so pressin2 t~at 
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they some t Lnes for c e into the background or shunt aside the 
needs of the schools . 
hhat is our task in this chapter? First , to :present 
a 11istorical background , in so far as possible, of the high 
schools . Se co nd , to examine ~he inte·ratin· force of the 
secondary education system as it relates to the coE.~nity 
as a , hole . ':..1hird , to present statistical information deal -
in.; v;i t.i.l trie teac 1in; Profession . T •• e shall list the ter_ns 
of contracts, the salaries, and the chanr'"'es in administra-
tive policy 1,,uich determine the course of the schools • 
.H'rom ':i:he :astory of Kansas 0cnools and Their Tendencies 
we learn that in 1885 only one hi h school in ~nd state ~as 
adequate to ueet the entrance re ,·...;.ireJ1ents of .:1.ansas Univ-
1 
ersity . High schools had been in e~istence prior to this 
date , but t~1eir courses 1,,1ere inadequate to .1eet t:rn t41en 
existing function of secondary education, naillely, prepara-
tion for college . Lince this condition ,as true in tre 
older counties, it is not surorisin6 to note that the Rus-
sell County schools ,ere just be 0 inninf th~ir task of prepar-
ing tle ~-outn for entrar.tce into t'1e universities of the land . 
He should not ~e too quic4~ to criticize t1.ese early hii:;h 
schools, for t my · e~ e new ano v ere perfor,n.inp a different 
task . .r-1.S we Pointed out previously, the ideal during the 
eighties v 1as graduation fro 1 the eighth grade . 
1 . Xansas l.ieps.rt,nent of Zducation, History of Lansas :::>c~10ols 
anc rheiT· _endencies. l':,85, p. 17. 
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Let us, t hen , tra ce briefly the growth of these insti-
tutions . It is difficult , if not i r~ossible, to place a 
date on each a parent innovatio~. By tne time the prac -
tice has become well established for the county as a vh ole , 
we shall indicate the new mode of progress . 
~~parently, t~e first 3raduatin~ class from Bunkerhill 
occurred. in 1386 w1 ... e... six nupils received di~lo::n.as . In ld87 
only one student co~ulcted his hi th school course . In 1916 
there vvere eir;ht graduates . In 1908 domestic science was 
introduced into th~ c.urriculwr. . __ anual training began in 
191/4-. In 1916 interscnool co.J.npe ti tion in at..:-...letics 1 ,as 
carr ied on by Bunker.1ill with the other schools of the 
county. Contests in baseball , basKetball for boys and girls , 
handball , and tennis were listed . Lebating , too, was an 
extracurricular activity . Dramatics, sin5inc groups, and 
even a Junior-oenior Banquet were amonr: the social arz.encies . 
Classes in home economics and art were tau~ht as well as 
the regular requirements for a four - yesr hi~h school . In 
1915 there wer fifty - t,1ree in Bunker•1ill .iigh School, 
v hile today the enrolL1ent .has increasec. to seventv- seven 
in the four - year course . In 1908 the school became part of 
1 
the :3arnes plan . 
The Barnes 801001 Law , 1908, affected all the h i gh 
1. Bun~erhill _1igh 0c~ool . 0enior Class. The Daisy , 1915 . 
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schools in t,1e CO'-mty by providing to so""1.e extent· for their 
finarcial support . 1~1is legislation has assisted very mat -
erially in the est&blish~ent ana ~intenance of hi~h schools 
int e count, . 'ith t~is i ~etus the hi ·h sc..1ools ~ained 
i Pcone and presti~e after the enact ~nt of t~e ~arnes 
l~gislation . 
S:able I, in t~1e ppendix, r,i ves a list of na.J.es of 
Lussell Count; School ~uperintendents and their tenure of 
office from 1873 to the present tLn.e . 
The na1es or' all tne Bun.i.cerhill ::,Li.1.Jel· · :c.tei c..ents dl'e 
no't ---vailable , but rable II g ives as co1.1..,lete a list of 
naJn.es &s records in .ci_icate . 
In general , the hign school at Russell 'ollowee closely 
or pre ceded t'le v.or_: of un.r-.eL1i ll. Today tie syote:r.. is 
larger vvitn. over 12CO students in the tsrade anc high sca10ol 
co 1bin0d . The records for tie .::-·1perintende!lts seem to 
indicate ttie uebin..1in · of active 1iga1 scnool 1;~ork was a round 
18~1 or 1~ 2 (Table III , ~ppendix) . 
The third four - year ~i;h sc1ool was at ~ucas in 1 u9 . 
1:'he sc _ool is s_iall, · i t.1 fe 1.s;er tt.an one 'mr.Ld.red JUpils in 
avera ..,e dail7 attendance . .... list of t· 1e sur erintendents 
from 1389 to 1939 , inclusive , is ~iven in Table IV . 
s ,,as t'1e case ,; it11 tl.Le otLeI sc ... 1001s , Luray rligh 
Scnoo l began much later than ni ,:1 sc .ools in the eastern 
section of h.ansas . It v as not until 1907 that the school 
had a four-year course . ninth grade had been added during 
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the late nineties , but it asslt..ned little i.nportance . In 
course , this ~1ic:;h sc.nool is sLlilar to th, rest . Its enroll -
ment no· is nine t y- tv\o. 11 list o:::' superintendei:1ts for the 
Luray 8c1-10ols is given in Table V, Appendix , from 1907 to 
the present time . 
In 1908 1 aldo be~an its fo~r-year high school 1ith an 
enrollmE.-nt of fourteen students . ;'ollo,in~ the regular 
course , its avera_e da-::.1_- attendance i2 no, sixty . Its su_p -
erintenc1ents, frori 1008 to the present tir~e, are li::;;ted in 
'I:able VI, pare 63 . 
~,.t Crorham is loc 1t ,c:;_ the o~.lY c, t nlic _i -11 ;C..1001 
in the county . Ot ·ier thar: t 1e <:iate, no inforr11.ation is av-
ailable prior to 1923, hen t~ere were sixty students in 
both grade and b.i~h school. In a:i.d.i tion to the r-en·ular v,ork 
of ai·h sc~ool~ , it provides reli P, io~s i struction. uome 
effort is L1aoe to provide comn.ercial sutjects . Only twenty-
seven students ar..., now enrolled .i.n t'1e nie;.!.1 school . A list 
of administerinL, officers, from 1921 to 19/4-lJ, is prese.1.ted 
in 'l1able VII , )a~e 64. 
The first of the ,ural riig.1 1::>chools was established at 
Dorrance on 11ay 31 , 1917 , 1 i th t'1e election board. cons is ting 
of .l.Ienry Steinle , Director; A~o s Veverka , Cle1k; and George 
· hitmer, Treasurer . The orifinal enroll~ent is not kno,n 
but for tv:o years the school , ,as conducted at Reiff ' s Hall . 
At the beginning of the second year the enrolln:;_ent vms four -
teen, but since then it has ~rown to sixty . A list of 
superintendents, from 1917 to 1940, is given in Table VIII 
of the h.ppendix . 
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The second of the ru:al high schools was establi~ed at 
Paradise on June 10, 1922 . The board consisted of C. rl. 
ZiJnnernan, 8-eorge Green , and Geor.:;e 11.orill . 1 rreviously 
this school had atte111pted to function as a town t.Ligh scnool . 
In 1908 it began its ii-h sc~ool career wit~ three pupils 
but this phase of tl1e v ork never assur1ed great importance. 
_ t the election changinc the school, the vote was one hun-
dred eightr-seven to eign.ty-one. In 1939 thare were only 
tnirt y- nine students enrolled. '=.iable ll, page 66, lists 
the principals for the years 1922 to 1939, inclusive, at 
Paradise . 
The t~ird of the rural secondary schools was anotDer 
transforuation in 1931, when the election changed the char-
acter. of the \,aldo school . It has had only one superinten-
dent , Carl P . \~nasek. The board ~embers c1osen then were 
R. E . ',~Tc.r:off, illian Austin, Lavern Bkder . 
\.1i th the exception of the one small tvvo-year· high 
school at Fairport, on ;hi ch no infor~ation is available, 
all the hi?l: schools of ... ussell County meet the classifica-
tion requirements for their size on university entrance. 
In English , foreign language, science, and mathematics, 
tney meet the standards . Probably too much e.nphasis is 
1. Russell Cou:r1ty Superintendent . Off'icial Records, 
1931-1939. 
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given to the academic field, for in the county few pupils 
are able to continue t1eir education beyond the high school 
level . The question tnen arises , ,iliat is done to provide 
the social background and contacts for comnunity life? Be-
cause the schools are srn.all , 1:1i th the exception of Russell, 
ther'; must necessa:-ily be interschool activities to bridge 
the ga: of lack of social coLtact ¼ithin the school . A fine 
atnletic prorra~ was developed, though it has been retarded 
some-vvnat by the depression . .:i th the e:x.ception of Russell , 
and possibly Lucas and Lu1°ay, the hie:-,h sc~1.ools are too small 
to actively participate in football, but in basketball, base-
ball, and track, all compete . T~1e population is sports -
minded and ·illin0 to s~pport the atnletic pro~ram. . 
The to largest schools nad , until the depression , 
year books and ~eekly student ,apers . These tended to im-
press the pupils with the value of achievement . To the av-
erage boy or girl fe thins are mr~ pleasin~ than to see 
his or her name in print . 
Debatin~, vocal and instrumental groups , and dramatic 
presentations tend to bridge the gap betveen the com.:rrunity 
and the isolation of the school . Frequently, the school is 
forgotten in tne press of other problems because it pro-
vides no stimulation for coL1m.uni ty interest . In Bunkerhill 
and Russell , Darticularly , the scaool is tne center of the 
community. It is not unco~unon to find soloists provided 
by the schools for clubs, entertain.nents, and even political 
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meetincs . In brief , t11e school is the nucleus around which 
t he social life of tl1e co 1111.uni ty revolves. 
On the other side , the community has contributed to 
t he schools by providing an active ~arent-Teachers' Asso -
ciation . - s early as 1921, Bun~rnr'lill had an active cnapte r 
of the}. T . J-1.. . Functionally this organization purports to 
establish better relations betv,een the school a_ a home in 
the solution of the nrutual proble~s of each . ln tneory and 
generally in practice, this arrangenent has v.orked admirably . 
It is unfortunately true that t his organization in a small 
school may find an apparent vveakness v,hich it makes a maj or 
issue. ~he work of the ~ussell County l . T . A . in providing 
better schools has been Coillfilendable. 
This , in brief, is a picture of our schools , · ,hich will 
be considered in greater detail in the conclusi n of this 
work . \!that of the instructors remains as a furtner pm blem . 
:s has been the cas e so often, the instruct~onal force 
is t 1e first to feel the whip hand of oepression . In 1921 
agitation for reduction of taxes t ·~rourh salary cuts was 
1 
bet:,un in Bunker1ill ana ecnoed throug;.1out the county. The 
subject load has been consistently increased . Lach instruc-
tor has been expected to handle 2ore subjects t1an for ,erly . 
It is true that the county nas been hard hit by the drought 
and the depression , but it is also true that the instructors 
have been rarely rewarded adequately. Unfortunately , 
1. Bunket!nll J-1..avertiser, February 6 , 1922 . 
contract terms and salary schedules fo1 all year re n t 
available , but the trend is indicated in Tables II 1d 
XIII of the ppendix . The co upari on of 100s and 19.39 i 
both enlightening and dist re si1 .. ·. Th te cher ' s orl i 
illSSell County is ·enerally plea ant, but some r tl ~fort 
is mde in the hi :)h scl1ools to secu1 e positions 1· r h ni 
to vn teachers, even t 10ur h comnetent insi:,rnctors 11 ve h n 
e 1nployed . 1l 1his condition result.J , in art, from t,1e , ,t 
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that school boards ctre ri rarily loc· 1 
local problems and local pro ects . Th 
o 1 i11te:i:c t in 
0Gil to o8f' t11at 
money re11ains ,Aithin the co 1nunit, i..., 10t an unu .... ual one: • 
..... ince tt1e bo rds have power to employ and dismiu:::. at ill , 
it seems certain th ..... t teac,1er-tenure will remuin a hi 1ly 
precarious factor depende:1t unon horne town needs . 
An inte~csti g Sill .iary of tne countf i nroviaed in 
the · ansas ~dncational J irectory for ..1212. . In us ·ell Coun-
ty there are seventy- four districts "With one mwd1 ed trdrty-
fi ve teachers directly under tiie County uperj 11te11deut . In 
1939 there were fifty-five one-teacher districts but only 
forty - five one - teacher district~ oper~tin ith an enroll-
ment of five 4undred fift~en upils and an avera e mill 1 vy 
of 3 . 31+ r:1.ills of r,r perty tax . Two teac 1er dist ·icts, t 1 ve 
wit 1 t 1irty- seven t .... c 1e rs , <rn enroll ,en t of five '1.nnc.r 
sixty- one, ano a mill levy of 3 . 62 . rrhe r·est of t 'ie schools 
fall 
1. 
of towns 
1er·ir .. tenrte11t, uss0ll 
.::._:_~.-__or_·_l~2~3~9 · PP • 14-15 . 
Dir-
I n assessed valuation a tre~endous difference exists 
i n t:ie school property . Russell , 1.,i th a valuation of 
~6 ,445 , 08~ leads the list, while one of the one - teacher 
districts is valued at less than ·~4 , 287 .1 
Despite the disparity in mill levv , ranrinc from 3 . 32 
to 7 . 15 , the schools see~ to ,etalon· fairly well with the 
ac'di tional resnurces vvhich are obtained from fines, licen-
ses , forfeits, and sales tax revenues . These, too, seem to 
benefit the more wealthy communities ".'llore than the smaller , 
less prosperous villages and towns . 
'l'hough terms of school are nov,, fairly unifor11 in accor-
dance with school la~ , the following explanation of tables 
found in the Appendix reveals some in"Geresting facts . l•'irst, 
Table X, showing the mill levies of 1004, vvill prove the 
great difference bet~een property taxes for scnool purposes . 
3econd, the table of contract lengths (Table XI) for the 
same year should be instructive , for it ill demonstrate 
the variance in educational opportunity . Tnird, Table XII, 
the table on salaries , will sho~ the ide difference in 
returns for the teacher in that year . Fourt~ , Table ~III , 
the table of present salaries , will exolain the dissatisfac -
tion over _alaries of the present year . . com~arison of the 
salary tables is conclusive evidence that the salaries have 
not kept pace with the rise in ot:1er fields , nor have they 
kept even vd th the cost of comnodi ties . 
1 . County 3uperintendent , 1.ussell County . ~ducational Dir -
ectory for 19JQ . pp . 14- 15 . 
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0 H = P T R I V 
Summary and Conclusions 
The building of the new railroad to the Pacific Coast 
produced a profound impulse in nen to ~igrate along its 
territory . Luch a migratory 1ove~ent brought the earliest 
pioneers to Russell County . ':'hey v·ere part of the vast man 
po er released by the conclusion of hostilities bet een tne 
Hort 1 and the .=-outh . 'i'heir ne ·J home , semi - arid tnough it 
¼as , offered a new cha~ce for security and prosperity . 
Drought and insect plague seemed only to serve as tenporary 
barriers to their inflexible wills . T.iey Chose to produce 
a more abundant life fro~ t: eir herds and flocks. /heat, 
corn, and oats provided , together with tne ran1e, ample food 
for live stock . This source of revenue soon proved itself 
most l)roc..J.cti ve . Sheep gave way to cattle as casn producers, 
as the latter proved icore hardy anc. more profitable. Fro. 
a~riculture an~ its associated occupations Russell County 
developed a wealth per capita in excess of that of the aver-
age of the hole state . 
The farr.1er has nad his difficulties since the \ .. orld 
ar , but agriculture as not the only source of inco ... 1e for 
the inhabitants of ussell County . Oil fields were found in 
1923 , and these served as an active form of revenue for the 
c itizens . .t''ro_'"'l t 1e 1nore than ore thousand. well t.l1e c:>unt;y 
has derived ruch of its needed funds . The oil ~as furnished 
a bulv,ark against the drought and depression of a ,ricul ture . 
Russell , the County Seat , and Bunlrnrhill formed tl1e 
principal centers of co mmnication an6. expansion . The for-
mer secured its position as hole of the government after a 
heated contest , ·it 1 i ts smaller rival . unker lill has re-
mained small , but Russell has become a second- class city 
, i th more than t\ el ve hundred "'"'Upils enrolled in its sc 1ools . 
1-'oli t ically , the county haf.. re ained faithful to a co:'1.-
mission fora of r·overnment . The government in this respect 
is si~ilar to many others throu'~out the state . 
Like the county eovernment , the schools followed a 
traditionally orthodox course . The education of the youth 
as left to teachers whose salaries ~ere paid by subscrip -
tions from their students . 'I1he duration of the scllool year 
Vvas never more t11an a few months . The instructors v ere , as 
we nov 1,1easure trainin ·, incompetent , but for their time t.1ey 
seem to have acco.nplis:J.ed good results . The early private 
enterprises were replacea by public schools which were open 
to a11·the CQildren of the district . ~hese schools , too , 
were in session for only a few Jnont 1s , at nost , durinc; t. e 
year. 
Completion of the eic·ht11 rade ¥ as deemed an ideal to 
be attained . Lo effort v;as 11ane to pro ml gate secondary 
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education before 1880 . ven then, the atte.npts at hi school 
educat ion were feeble . 4· s e .... o'Vi judge v.,or· , ::io 41igh school 
graduation as valid, for none of the schools provided ade-
quate training for universi t~r entrance prior to 1887 . 
T. e number of students ho fi nisl1ed eit ter rade or 
hig~ school before 1900 ~as li .ited . ~lementary ~chools 
~raduated less t1an a score in 1800 , but their total rose 
sharply durinf the next decade . 
The appeal of the 1i h school ,as rirected solely to tie 
prospect for the :rrofeosions . ....s an c:r.try ay to colle e, 
Russell County hi 0 h schools fulfillfd tneir function ½ell 
after 1900 . Dur:ng t~e next fifteen years the total 1u~er 
of students who finished the four-year course was S'11all, but 
the total enroll n "nt was also sli ht . uince 1915 tn.., enroll-
rr~ent of the hieP schools of t:1.e cou11ty .1as been do.1ble • 
The sc'1ools have tended to serve as an inte ratin force 
i thin the co unity . 'l1hey have provided so1 .... e stimulus toward 
a truly democratic J:Jarticipa tier in co .JID.uni ty affairs. Through 
so cia l functions and extra- curricular activities the sc:1.ools 
nave made a direct a~peal to the student vhose c ances for 
furttler educntion are sli ht . Athletics, ~usic , and art 
have played a art , tut home ec nomics and co 11Illercial subjects 
have serveQ as a potent force to kee t~9 childrer. in sc1ool 
until ra~uation . The co unit , too, has been rou nt into 
closer contact ith the schools throu~h t~e or anization of 
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Parent-Teach.er Associations . :,J.ore and more the co~rrnunity 
and sc~ool have tended to rork together . The old isolation 
of ,ractical affairs from school concerns is less evident 
t.han formerly. 
r.rhis new alignment may be due to several causes, but 
whatever the reason the result is beneficial. The wider 
dissemination of education may have broug~t a greater con-
sciousnes s of the comp lementary nature of co1nmuni ty am 
school . The increase of taxes to r~ et educational needs 
may have touched a vulnerable spot within the property 
holder wnich has aroused his interest in the scnools. The 
greater attempt to build a program. ½hich ,,rould appeal to 
all may have stimulated public interest in education. Tne 
grovvth of intelligent public relations may have come to 
fruition . 1'.hatever the cause, tl1e schools s.'.J.ould feel grate-
ful, for only through pub lic realiza tion of their needs can 
the schobls hope to find their \Ork ap~roved and supported. 
=s the curric1lu..n has gone t hrough a trans ition , so, 
too , has the teac~er training expanded . In the early years 
of the county , teachers ere chosen by a three-man board con-
sisting of the County Superintendent and two teachers. The 
exaninat ions were as extensive as the education of the exam-
iners would admit . 'rhe qualifications were not uniform . 
The whims of the examining board deterrnined the fitness of 
the applicant . County and district institutes served to 
stimulate growth in the teacher . 
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Graduation from the eighth grade seemed to be the gener-
ally accepted criterion for employment of teachers . Little 
a tte'TI.pt v as made to Lnprove t:1is condition except for var-
ious institutes iphicn were annually conducted . lJor ·was there 
much inducement to attend tne lTormal Schools. Salaries 
were lamentably small , averaging less than forty dollars 
monthly in 1905 . Contracts , too , vvere li i ted in duration 
Tanging fro:m five to nine months , thirty years after the 
incesition of public education in the county . 
Since 1905 improvements have co1ne to the teacQing prof-
ession . Contracts are more nearly uniform and training is 
standardized . In tne towns , and in all the nigh schools , 
college degrees are essential parts of preparation for teacn-
ing . The salaries , however , are still scall . For all the 
teachers of the county , the avera~e income is about six hun-
dred dollars annually . Only t'v'10 person::- received r;iore than 
tv10 thousand dollars during the past year as compensation 
for school services . 
Support for the schools is not so unequal as forrmerly, 
but property taxes still vary v·idely. In 1905 the mill levy 
ranged from zero to twenty mills . Today the levy begins at 
three and thirty- to 1undredths mills for one teac~er dis -
tricts to seven and one - quarter mills for Bunker 1lill . 
Both text books and teac1.in; :rrethod have i11:proved since 
t he beginning of ~ussell County schools . The former consisted 
of a heterogeneous collection of books, while the absence of 
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the latter led to tne forma~ion of procedural rules by the 
0tate Superintendent in 1873 . ~Ie recommended suitable texts, 
and formulated a routine methodology "\-vhich impressed logi-
cally organized subject matter upon the pupil. ~n.e method 
"nay have been wid~ly used, but school boards asserted their 
independence by choosinf , or failing to choose, books for 
the scl-J.ools . 
These governing boards have consisted, since t.l:B formal 
organization of the schools, of tax payers v no have f;uarded 
' the destinies of education vit~ one eye on t11e purse. In 
their field , the boards are little rulers. They have the 
po ·er of selection and dis_:iissal of emi loyees . '.L1hey for u-
late school policy, and too often they tend to serve as ad-
ministrators as well . 
The most potent and the mo-t exercised po~er of the 
boards of education is that of employing and dis~issing 
ins tructors . ill exar1.ination of the records reveals that 
teacne rs rarely rfanain 1:1.any years in one Josi tion . ln the 
rural districts the similarity of names of !lembers of the 
board and teachers suggests more than nere coincidence . 
The dis-sricts are, as we have reiterated. so often, 
small . The e.np1.asis is upon lo'\11, tax rates and independence . 
~here seems to be little cooperation between t~e v&rious 
districts . This independence extends to all branches of 
education. 3ven t11e met~od of keepin~ records is not uniform. 
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.1.-Iere , at least , much needed in1provemen t should. occur. Un-
iform and. standardized records would aid immensely in ev-
aluating the school systa . 
To even a superficial glance , certain thin~s seem 
evident . The schools in ~ussell County need to empnasize 
more vocational ~ork . ~st of the students ~ill never 
attend college , but they are subjected to a rigid routine 
of academic studies . rhe scnool must exercise a greater 
function than college preparatory courses will allow. It 
must be the center and core of community e,rovJtn . This func -
tion can best be served by providing a rich social pro6ram 
together v ith plenty of vocational and co11rnercial subjects . 
fio one would seriously recommend that academic courses 
be discarded , but since necessity will force the stuaents to 
toil wit~ their ~ands , it would seem fair to provide tnem 
,pi th some preparation for the work which tney must assume . 
In this respect the Rural nigh ;:;chools seem to be 21eeting 
the needs of their patrons mucn more adequately t.ian the 
rest of the educational institutions in the county . 
... ,nother verr obvious ,reakness is the S.'.J.all size of the 
rural districts . Consolidation seems to be undesired . 
Perhaps the individualism of the boards makes them reluctant 
to co .. 1Sider this improvenent . By consolidatin__i; several of 
the s_.1all country schools , the 1,upils would be benefited . 
.h. ric 11 social co11tact c---uld be establisr1ed 11ich would im-
prove the child ' s chances in hic3h scnool and life . 1.1he 
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failure to enlarge the small elementary school has ~d to t~e 
belief that country children are shy . Their opportunities 
are so li _ited fre""ue11tly tl:1.at tne.f QO not readily adjust 
themselves to larger nu.::.bers . 1. or , ould the pupil be t1ie 
only beneficiary; t~1e econo.!J1ies broucht by lc..rber .t--ur chases 
and sincle building maintenance mi 6ht serve to offset tne 
cost of transportation . The type of instruction, too, 
vmuld be iLiproved , for a co 11.petent tec,..cner could be e.nployed 
where nov two poorly trained instructors ViOrk . rrhe 1neager 
salary could be increased so th&t co1peteTut people vould be 
attracted to these positions . 
~he su:gestlon of consolidatio~ i8 not li~ited alone 
to rural schools. It ui~ht tell prove ]racticable in ttle 
high sc:1.ools . .oa.ern transpor"tation and conn.unication could 
rrovide the means for combinin"; two or .1ore of the sw.aller 
'1iP:h scD.ools into one co:::n:'.:)act and efficient unit . 
1 robably t'.le most ;laring defect i.n the v: hole system 
lies in its instability of tenure . ;ill examination of the 
records reveals startlin~ly thit the teachers use t~e 
schools as a steJpin; stone to nrarriage , a better job , or 
dis1J1issal . Few of the instructors serve the same COfrl!IlUili ty 
for iore tnan tnree or four years. Tnis conditioL ten~s to 
create a feelin6 of insecurity and fear . Freedom to teach 
is always conditioned upon the belief tnat anr u.1.fortunate 
riistake might result in dismissal . The quality of teaching 
seens to rise in proportion to tJe aoount of security . This 
is true not only in Russell County but also true n every 
ot' er county of the swne t e . :t r t 1 b .... t int r t, r 
all concerned, a 1ore 11wuan pro r- bu 'ec~ u 101L indefir it 
tenure ,oul~ vrove a reel sti·~lus tote sc ool yste 1. 
Closel alliecl to the .:,r fes io,1' 1 t ac'1ir. robl m 
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is t 1, t of t'1e ad~inistr tor . \ i t~1 fe, e .. ce tion .... , t 'rn sup-
erintendents have Jerved fe,er t14. five }e1rc. For the 
school, t"1is JJ.a: be an unfortun:...te procedure. 0i1tce it is 
t'ie tas 01 tJ-1,a sunerintendent to '.liue the educatio 1 pol-
icy of the sc~ool, thiu 1olicy rust oscill~te like a pen-
dulurn with t.:1e frequency of ndninlstr tive chan ;es . .i-1. liberal 
eo.uca tor \ nuld find it dif'f icul t, if .10t i o L)ibl e, to carry 
out a constn·cti ve µrogram. i 1 or.e or tv o yoer& . Trans for nu-
t ion of' a scho 1 ca1mot be c1.cco1.,,pli c ltE d over11ifht . _ 1e in-
itiative required ill ccnsu .1c 10re tha 1 u vear in s 1owin 
tangible resultf' . An efficient nlbinist· ·ato1· can 11'..lVG 
little desire to improve hi"' ..,chool 1 lle11 1e re li~ e' tn t 
previous men tlave been dis Ii ... ,s ,d after a ;year or t I o of 
service. Tne bc~st possible results 1a 1ave b i::n tt in 'Cl 
fro 11 the present conditions, but t e1 e can he li ttl ( oul t 
that tlle sc ools ould benefit from a unif'or t nolicy care-
fully adr1inis ter-"J fol' a lon{ perioc of years. ,l'Ov' th in 
education is slo-i. . One suDerintc:..nc ent mi ht be a"' 1i1illj nR 
to liberalize his sc11ool as ar ot•1er, but his methods mi )'ht 
tend to disturb the smooth runnin procra 1 establi"hed by 
his predecessor -vhoso desire as exactly the same . 
These , tnen , are .... ussell County ' ..., sc :ools. · .. i th one 
excention t_ey are small , rural , and rather poor at pres -
e t . Their .., ea·-nesses anc. benefits have been )resented . 
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In t~eory, the wos t liberal educators are far ahead of the 
0 e eral deca.ds of the pu lie for i~prove~ent; in practice, 
ecessi t - forces t _em to remain so:r1ev 1ere beni d the public 
• is . e s:ster.i .b.as sno ·n steady t_1., 1_h ot rapid progress . 
1:.1 _e future ···ill d.ou tless see r.10re advances in ths right 
d!r~ct..:.on . :it~ the return of no~~l ~oisture , the county 
s __ uld. again err ·oy a measure of prosperi t. . S .0uld tnis 
c - ..:. t:.. n ace "1.f ::LY a rise in oil ,:-ices, t:-ien ~us sell 
~·mt·· ~u_d enjo· uLparal~eled prosper:..ty anc its sc~ools 
· ~- ~t ~hrive luxur~antly . 
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A P } Z N D I X 
TABLE I 
RUSSELL C U TY SCH0OL 3UP~:"'-H,T2:.,1JD ... J.\iTS ALD TEEIR 
TE1,iURE OF OFF I CE 
Years service Name 
1873 - 1875 H. c. Hibbard 
1875 - 1881 Ira S . Fleck 
1881 - 1887 J . B. Corbett 
1887 - 1889 J . J . A. T . Dixon 
1889 - 1895 J . R. Ei ckerdyke 
1895 - 1901 E . O.Humes 
1901 - 1913 T. '{. Wells 
1913 - 1921 c. A. Bodmer 
1921 - - 1933 Pearl Corner 
1933 - 1939 Floyd Wright 
1939 - fulary Wright, appointed to 
out term 
1939 - Hobart Jackson, present 
encumbent 
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fill 
'rABLE II 
r Al,£5 OF THE SCHOOL SUPERINT..::.r~DiJas AT :cul K£REILL , 
KAl~SAS , FRO : 1883 to 1940 
Term 
1883 - 1980 
1890 - 1891 
1891 - 1 n93 
1893 - lfl95 
1895 - 1896 
1896 - 1903 
1903 - 1906 
1906 - 1907 
1907 - -1908 
1908 - 1910 
1910 - 1912 
1912 - 1913 
1913 - 1914 
1914 - 1915 
1915 - 1921 
1919 - 1921 
1921 - 1923 
1923 - 1924 
1924 - 1926 
1926 - 1929 
1929 - 1934 
1935 - 1936 
1935 - 1940 
Superintendent 
J. R. Bickerdyke, term l en5thened 1888 
to nine n.onths 
J . Groendyke 
J . L. Shearer 
H . Coover 
Charles Elledge 
J . R. Bickerdyke 
E . R. Shearer 
-i. E . Connelly 
Royal Brown 
Carl Ostrum 
J . C. Reed 
A. Skedmore 
F . S . Hagey 
C. . Thon:pson 
A. R. Baldwin 
W. C. iuarkley 
Elmer Dressler 
Everett Strout 
D. C.Harrison 
Don I~J.cintyre 
:i.arion Hottell 
John Arnold 
E . L . Dougherty * 
-lt-E . L. Dougherty , Superintendent , Bunke rhill , 1939 
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TABLE III 
,~A ,ES OF THE S CHOOL SUPERL.T.C:s DEl\ TS AT RUSS£LL, 
KA NSAS , FRO il 1881 to 1940 
Term 
1881 - 1882 
1882 - 1884 
1884 - 1885 
1885 - 1892 
1892 - 1898 
189,'3 - 1900 
1900 - 1903 
1903 - 1905 
1905 - 1906 
1906 - 1912 
1912 - 1916 
1916 - 1917 
1918 - ? 
1918 - 1920 
1920 - 1924 
1924 - 1936 
1936 - 1939 
1939 -
Superintendent 
A. Fisher , one of four teachers 
no record 
C. H. French 
L. A. Parke 
R • F . r,,;:alaby 
Edward L. Cowdrick 
J . W. Gordon 
T . A. Edgerton 
J . N. Banka 
N. C. Spangler 
F . R. Aldrich 
S . L . Soper 
H. A. Nelson 
T . W. fells 
J . l\~ . Carpenter 
0 . G. Rouse 
C. D. Dean 
Thomas L . Iden * 
* Thort as L . Iden , Superintendent , Russell. 1939 . 
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TAI.l.SS OF THE SCH OL SUP.C:RINTE1.D.fLTS AT LlJCAS , 
KANSAS, FR0;.1 1889 to 1939 L.CLuSIVE 
Term 
1889 - 1892 
1892 - 1893 
1893 - 1894 
1894 - 1895 
1895 - 1897 
1897 - 1898 
1898 - 1899 
1899 - 1900 
1900 - 1902 
1902 - 19n4 
1904 -1907 
1907 - 1908 
1908 - 1909 
1909 - 1910 
1910 - 1911 
1911 - 1913 
1913 - 1916 
1916 - 1920 
1920 - 1922 
1922 - 1923 
1923 - 1927 
1927 - 1931 
1931 - 1933 
1933 - 1935 
1935 - 1937 
1937 -
Superintendent 
G. E . Delaney 
H. W. Howes 
J . C. Ruppenthal 
H . C. Smith 
Whitaker 
F . 1~1 . Sage 
Mrs . Bracken 
Nichol 
E . .w1i tchell 
E . Robinson 
'I' . f{. Wells 
I . E . Winkell 
Bennett 
C. E .Lewellyn 
l':Irs . Beeghly 
J . K. Elwood 
T. rv . Wells 
Alvin G. Gore 
C. H. Cannon 
Zumwalt 
W. Carl Green 
R. B. Gilkisom 
A. F . Whiznant 
C. B. Niley 
C. E . Thuma 
,1 . L . Kirby -1~ 
-i~ L,. . L. Kirby, Superintendent Lucas , 1939 . 
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1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1912 
191 
Fl7 
1918 
1919 
1920 
1925 
1931 
1934 
1938 
TABLE V 
l.;A.;.,l.t;S - rH.c, SJHOOL SU ~RL TEl D.1:..:,- 1 S AT LURAY, 
KA.i.\! :,AS , FRO.r.,. 1907 to 1940 
Term Superintendent 
- 1908 1r_ E . Connelly 
- 1909 Charles D. Wils on 
- 1910 Dora Wierman 
- 1912 H. E .Pierce 
- 1916 E . L. · cGlaason 
- 1917 ti . C. \iarkley 
- 1918 Louis Keeler 
1919 J . H. Hickrr.an 
1920 L T - Dreisbach - - . 
- 1925 J . 1,:cBride 
1931 r I • Bell 
- 1934 w. E. Niles 
- 1938 D. N. Klemm 
1940 Isa.=,,cccn ,~ 
* ~. H. Isaacson , Superintendent , Luray, 1939 
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TABLE VI 
liA1 .. ES OF TH.t. S HOOL SUPERL ·rr.:l'-JDEYTS AT '1oALDv , 
KANSAS , FROI,,1 1908 to 1940 
Term Superintendent 
1908 - 1912 Henry Gil lett 
1912 - 1918 c. L. King 
1918 - 1919 V • w. Strite 
1919 - 1920 o. E . Darby 
1920 - 1921 o. 1-• • Srr.i th 
1921 - 1922 w. c. 1,:arkley 
1922 - 1 923 V • c. IJcGuire 
1923 - 192L~ Frank Cunningham 
1924 - 1926 Earl E . Brock 
1926 - 1928 William Au Etin 
1928 - 1932 Ray s . Wacner 
1932 - 1940 Carl P . vanasek i'· 
% Carl P . Wanasek , . Superintendent , Waldo . 1939. 
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TABLE VII 
NAi1iES OF ADJ L ISTRA'I' ING OFF CJ~ .. RS , ·-ORHA 1 CAT OLIC 
HIGH SCHOOL, FR011 1921 to 1940 
Term Superintendent 
1921 - 1922 Sister fary Domitilla 
1922 - 1925 Father Charles Weber 
1925 - -1927 Sister },:ary Honoria 
1927 - 1928 Father Charles 'Ne ber 
192 - 1929 Sister Mary Arcadius 
1929 - 1930 Father Charles 1eber 
1930 - 1932 Siste r uarv Rosina 
1932 1940 Father J\ icholas Peters ~r -
-r-- Fa+,her -icholas ieters , Superintenaent , St • .1.:arv ' s 
Hi~h School, Gorham. 1939. 
TABLE VIII 
' ·A1.IES OF THE SCHOOL SUPER.II.TE ,D£,h .. TS AT DORhA WE , 
I\Aj\SAS , FRm: 1917 to 1940 
Term Superintendent 
1917 - 1918 Ste l la 1\1ae Kuhn 
1918 - 1920 A. G. Hett l er 
1920 - 1921 H. J . Brown 
1921 - 1922 J . P . Callahan 
1922 - 1924 J.Jl • T. Barnett 
1924 - 1927 L. T. Perrill 
1927 - 1928 Hlliam Richards 
1928 - 1932 E . L. Doucherty 
1932 - 1935 C. E . Thur: a 
193:) - 1937 Joe :;.~ahoney 
1937 - 1938 T. R. Rardin 
1932- - 1940 w. L. Rowland * 
?,.. Vf . L . Rowland , SLlperintendent, Do1-'lra,nce Rural Hi gh 
School , 1939 . 
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TABLE IX 
EAJ'.ES OF rHt SCHOOL PRI:t ; CirALS T FARAD IS~ , 
KA:t SAS , F O.ll. 1922 to 1939 
Term Principal 
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1922 - 1923 Arthur Galloway , thirty students 
enrolled . 
1923 - 1925 Wa l ter Hunt 
1925 - 1927 s . A. I1 aust 
1927 - 1929 s. J . Neher 
1929 - 1932 R. E . Anderson 
1932 - 1936 A. D. Arnold 
1936 - 1939 T. J . 1~1ercer * 
* T. J . Afercer, Principal, Paradise fural Hi r h School . 
1939 . 
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TA BLE X 
THE v1 ILL L2VY n~ 1904, FOLLO ..t!..D BY I'H.w l\ULBER 
OF DISTRICTS 01• WHICH THE LEV-f "iJAS ,'. ..ADE 
Levy Districts 
.oo 5 
2 . 5 1, without a teacher 
in either s choo l 
5 1 
6 4 
7 3 
8 2 
9 .5 1 
10 10 
11 1 
12 9 
12.5 ;.iEDIA 1. * 2 
13 2 
1 3 . 5 1 
14 3 
15 14 
1 6 1 
17 1 
1 8 2 
20 7 
.. Russell County Superintendent, Annu a l Compend ium, 
p . 11. 1905 
TABLE XII 
SCHEDULE OF SALARIES P:c.iR 1.:01 .. TH 
I I\ RUSSELL COU1' TY ::1905 
Salary (in dol lars) Numbe r of Teachers 
$ 35 . 00 
37 . 50 
40 . 00 
42 . 50 
45 . 00 
47 . 50 
48 . oo 
50 . 00 
55 . 00 
65 . 00 
70 . 00 
100 . 00 
A ~RAuE * 
17 
2 
30 
3 
14 
2 
1 
10 
3 
1 
3 
1 
* Russell County Superintendent . Annual Cornoendiurn . 
1905 
TABLE XIII 
SALARIES OF T~ACHERS AND AD1Hl; I STRATORS 
RUS'"'ELL com:Ty 1 939 
Salary Range (in dollars) Number of 'l'eachers 
$ 360 1 
40 0 - 600 48 
600 - 800 36 
800 - 1 000 32 
1 000 - 1200 20 
1 200 - 1400 10 
1 400 - 1600 16 
1600 - 1800 3 
1 800 - 2000 1 
2700 1 
3200 1 
Lean salary 1939, between $600 - $800 yearly . 
ith no e x ceptions , the sal arie s above $1000 are 
for high schoo l teachers and admin istrators . * 
* Countv Superintendent. Russell County Educational 
Directory . pp . 1 939 -
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TABLE XIV 71 
DATA COV.i..:RING T~ill Y'.;;.,AR0 1885 TO 19.39 
IJo. of Pupils Total Cost Co st per pupil 
District :Enrolled of School enrolled 
1 7, 22 .3 .3.35,690.60 J 46.47 'IP 
2 5, .34.3 107,186 . 54 20 .06 
.3 9 , 251 468 ,118 .55 50 . 71 
4 1,601 .32,578 . 72 20 • .34 
5 7,817 1,6.32,.3.32 .49 58.68 
6 2,170 59,277-71 27 • .31 
7 l,4b8 21 , 60.3 . 97 44 . 27 
8 5,108 162,202 . 04 .31.75 
9 1,857 6.3,589 .12 34- . 24 
10 999 28 ,.346 .83 63 . 65 
11 8 ,453 568,849.23 67 . 34 
12 1,031 46 , 654- . .36 4-6 . 23 
13 .3,573 115,26,3.80 32 . 23 
14 1,535 54 , 550 . 8.3 .35 . 5.3 
15 884 26 ,739 . 89 JO . JO 
16 812 26 , 245 . 35 .32 . 32 
17 771 2.3 , 606 . 53 .30.72 
18 1,3.37 34,512 . 84 25 .79 
19 1,180 27,7.38 .12 23 . 50 
20 575 21 , 24.3 .71 36.94 
21 1,331 33,829 . 71 25 .41 
22 1,095 35 ,495 . 79 32 .41 
23 879 28 ,772 .42 32 .73 
24 1,472 20,281..31 17.85 
25 1,128 50,807 .17 45 . 04 
26 998 28 ,975 . 90 29 . 02 
27 1 ,129 26 , 278 . 21 25 . 52 
28 573 25 ,954.70 45 . 29 
29 916 28 , 317 . 24 31 .45 
JO 823 28 , 092 .58 .34 .1 .3 
.31 1,190 27,808.62 23 . 36 
32 936 .30,170.46 32.23 
3.3 706 2.3,751.54 .3 .3 . 64 
.34 1,271 26,917 . 9.3 21 .17 
.3 5 Not orga1~ized 
36 932 2s,,755 . 69 .31.92 
37 1,048 2s,129 . 61 26 .84 
.38 908 27,255.14 29 . 98 
.39 96.3 .30 , .35.3 .12 31 . 55 
40 979 26,7.36 .40 28 .12 
41 1,782 28,086.69 15.75 
42 2 ,462 4.3 , 810 . 51 17 . 79 
4.3 1,097 .35 ,415 . 56 .32 . 20 
44 995 28 , 200 . 39 28 .34 
45 2,149 .37,222.00 17.32 
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B I B L I O G R A P ll Y 
B I B L I O G A P H Y 
FRI:t RY ;:iOURCES 
Kansas University ~eological 0urvey . Geology of Eussel l 
County, Kansas . Topeka , (1925~]. 104p . 
Contains reference to the discovery of oil in 
~ssell County in 1923 . 
1:ansas University Geolo 0 ical i.':)Urvey . - estern La11sas Oil 
Development ..:>ince 193d . Lawrence, 1939 . (l'ineral 
Resour ces Circular, 1~0 . 14 . ) 109p . 
~tatistics of wells and their production . 
cCarthy, iI . D., l!:d ., utate Superintendent . 
of Kansas , 1871. Topeka , 1872 . 107p 
chool Lavis 
The statutes under 1hich the schools of .,ussell 
Count,,r were or6anized a.nd established . 
r~Carthy , d . D., ~d ., State Superintendent . 0chool Laws 
of the 8tate of Kansas with 1otes and Forms Pertain-
ing to State Instruction . Topeka , 1872 . 117p . 
"'"'eco~,illlendat ions c oncernin = the subject .matter to 
be taur;ht. 
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I~Carthy , H. D. , ~d . , State ~uperintendent. Course of 
Studies hecorrL.7lended, 1873-1875 . Topeka , 1875 . 90p. 
Later material dealing with school subjects . 
: IcClenny , George L . , ~d . , uta te .Juperintendent. .rCansas 
~ducational Lirectory, 1939-1940. Topeka, 1940. 39p. 
Figures on the tenure of teachers . 
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Kansas State Jistorical Society . Transactions , 1903-1904. 
Topeka, 1904 . 6 vol . 
£eference to the naming of county. 
Newspapers and School Publications 
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All .. :i.aterial in the above section was secured fro.n the 
heads of t1.e various sc:1ools and pertained to infor..nation 
dealin~ with the schools ' early aistories up to the present 
time. 
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